Beyond Hilmes's observation, however, Utde scholarly attention has been paid to radio representations of whiteness. The goal of this study is to interpret how white, middle-class family life was performed using the representational resources of network radio. Through an analysis of one popular prime-time serial. One Man's Eamily, I show how whiteness-defined as the cultural performance of white racial subjectivity-was created through an interweaving of narrative and sound strategies. Written and directed by Carlton E. Morse for nearly twenty-seven years. One Man's Eamily focused on the domestic world of a successful stockbroker, Henry Barbour, and his wife, Fanny. Henry and Fanny raised five children: Paul, Hazel, Clifford, Claudia, and Jack, who ranged in age from thirtyone to thirteen at the start of the series (Figure 1 ). While humorous domestic situadons and family foibles provided a constant source of light comedy, the program was primarily a melodrama that dealt with indmate family matters (such as divorce and mental illness) that were rarely addressed in other prime-time programs.
One Man's Eamily reveals how whiteness became a key component of the performance of middle-class family Ufe, specificaUy through the construcdon of suburban domesdc space and the performance of gender relations. In a nutsheU, sound and narradve worked in One Man's Eamily to isolate white, middle-class domestic space, contrasdng it to a chaodc and raciaUy threatening world outside. In the domesdc sphere, characters both asserted and chaUenged middle-class male authority in racial terms, and white mascuUnity was presented as under siege in the face of racialized female power. Uldmately, One Man's Eamily offered performances of whiteness that were socially precarious and even debiUtadng, yet presented as dominant and desirable.
Radio sound-pardcularly radio voice-was key to the performance of white masculinity in One Man's Eamily. In fact, radio voices often exceeded the meaning of the programs and carried traces of the lived contexts in which the programs were produced. Roland Barthes's concept of "the grain of the voice" is helpful in describing this excess. He characterizes the grain as "the body in the voice as it sings"-that is, the Hstener's sense of the body of the performer in the sound of his or her voice.Î argue that the voices of One Man's Family'?, two eldest sons, Paul and CHfTord Barbour, resonated with the contexts of the adventure-detective shows in which the actors who played the characters regularly worked. The adventure-detective "grain" of their voices interacted with the narrative contexts of One Man's Family to perform white mascuHnity as ghostly and unstable.
I also examine changes in the radio industry that promoted middle-class whiteness as a central characteristic of US broadcast programming. The rise of national networks and the sponsor system prompted a shift away from the ethnic and working-class urban traditions that shaped early radio comedy and drama. As writers and performers steeped in middle-class Hterary and theatrical traditions entered broadcasting, the site of network production HteraUy shifted from New York and Chicago to HoHywood. One Man's Family exemplifies this trend and reveals the role that networks played in nationalizing a discourse of whiteness during the 1930s and 1940s.
Finally, this article investigates the broader social field in which network radio performances of the white, middle-class family emerged. As George Lipsitz argues, the 1930s was a critical time for the renegotiation and institutionaHzation of white privilege in America. New Deal social policies extended benefits disproportionately to white famiHes whüe excluding and disadvantaging those famiHes deemed "nonwhite." These policies not only promoted and protected the "possessive investment in whiteness" but also inscribed that investment onto an ideaHzed family structure that included male economic control, traditional gender roles, and female dependence. As a result, "the American famuy" became a primary site for the social reproduction of white power in the cultural imaginary, economic practices, and social policies of the 1930s. This imaginary American family took on substance through the weekly performance of domestic whiteness distributed to millions by network programis like One Man's Family. the expansion of West Coast radio production and the insdtudonalization of family policies during the late New Deal.Ŵ hile I have only found one recording from this period, "The Last of 1941," broadcast on December 28, I have listened to addidonal recordings from later in the 1940s and gained a familiarity with the original cast's disdnctive voices and performance styles. Knowing the vocal styles of the actors allows one to "hear" the characters in the scripts as one reads them. My selective sample of scripts included all episodes from the months of November, December, and January for each broadcast season from 1936 to 1941, for a total of sixty-four half-hour scripts.^ Along with the text of the scripts, I use examples from "The Last of 1941" recording to illustrate the narrative trends and family interacdons that emerge from the script sample. Finally, I interpret the discourse of the recordings and scripts against a backdrop of historical materials related to the program, including promotional materials, program ratings, network documents, and press coverage.
Method. This study combines an analysis of
Although a study of a single program is inherendy hmited. One Man's Family warrants close attendon for a number of reasons. First, it was a highly influenfial program that spanned the history of network radio and even made the transition to television. One scholar goes so far as to declare that it may have been "the most popular program ever broadcast in America, for the longest period of years." One Man's Family was recognized by crides for the quality of its writing and production, and by civic groups for its promotion of positive family values.
The program was also a model of commercial radio success in terms of its production quality, popularity, and attractiveness to sponsors. According to minutes from a 1941 program meeting at NBC, the Vick Chemical Co. expressed interest in sponsoring a "successful family script such as Eamity (NBC, 1932 (NBC, -1959 and Those We Love (NBC, 1938 (NBC, -1943 has led many television scholars to claim that the 1950s family sitcom was a distinctive televisual creation that aimed to solve television's unique dilemma of seüing consumer goods within the "sanctity" of the family circle.'^ Only the TV sitcom was both "wholesome" and inoffensive enough to bridge the gap between advertisers and the intimate famüy sphere. As Nina C. Leibman observes, "one of the best ways to encourage consumer famiUes to watch a program and buy the products was by example, presenting television consumer families as 'typical' visions of American famüy life that the viewer would want to emulate."'^ Through this new program form, Lipsitz claims, television achieved a new level of "penetration of the famüy" with "incessant propaganda for commodity purchases."''' A closer look at radio history, however, shows that broadcasters and audiences were grappUng with these problems weü before the TV era. As early as the mid-1920s radio broadcasters expressed concern over the problem of bringing advertising and entertainment into the "genteel" middle-class home without violating the "aura of the family circle." As advertisers developed programs directly for sponsors, they turned to family themes and "upscale" domestic settings that aUowed listeners to imagine the kind of home life that could be realized through proper consumption.'^ By 1940, with radios in more than 80 percent of US homes, and sponsor-produced programs dominating prime time, the "penetration of the famüy" by commercial propaganda was weU under way.'^ A closer look at One Man's Eamily, then, provides an opportunity to explore how these new consumer practices were embedded within a famüy structure that attempted to safeguard patriarchal whiteness in a time of social insecurity.
Indeed, this study argues that the unique combination of melodrama and patriarchal whiteness in One Man's Eamily made it a significant precursor of 1950s famüy sitcoms. While it resembled a soap opera in its sentimental style and ongoing story lines, it differed from most other serials in its mascuUne focus and its claim to aesthetic quaUty and reaUsm in representing domestic Ufe. As Hilmes argues, US networks developed a strongly gendered distinction between their "quaUty" prime-time programs (marked by "mascuUne" artistry) and their lowbrow daytime offerings (characterized by a "feminine" formula). In light of this, it is not surprísing that One Man's Family was one of the few seríal programs that was not relegated to daydme in the mid-1930s.^'' The emphasis in One Man's Family on white masculinity and sound ardstry-under the guidance of its auteur creator, Carlton E. Morse-helped it hold a "quality" dme slot through the late 1940s.
While not itself a situation comedy, One Man's Family's position in príme time made it a model for middle-class family life on 1950s television. First, as a long-running radio success story. One Man's Family was one of the early radio programs adapted to television. It aired in príme dme for three seasons, from 1949 to 1952, and it featured such talent as Eva Marie Saint, Tony Randall, and Mercedes McCambrídge.^' Second, few shows devoted as much care to the creadon of domesdc family Hfe as One Man's Family, pardcularly through the development of enduríng family customs and holiday tradidons. On both radio and television, then, the seríal provided a blueprint for the "family drama" format of the situadon comedy that emphasized close-knit family relations and sendmental tradidons. Third, the masculinist approach of One Man's Family to melodrama suggests an early model for the situadon comedies that Leibman argues would be better descríbed as "domesdc melodramas" with an added laugh track. According to Leibman, domesdc melodramas like Father Knows Best celebrated fatherly authority and positioned women as threats to the white, middle-class American family.^' These were both themes that dominated One Man's Family in the late 1930s and early 1940s.
Theorizing the Sound of Whiteness in One Man's Family. Radio scholars have tended to approach the problem of white subjectivity by examining the performance of blackness, beginning with Hilmes's classic study of the Amos 'n' Andy radio show. Drawing on work by Toni Morríson, as well as W. E. B. Du Bois and James Baldwin, Hilmes argues that the program's representadon of blackness was an effort to define the "not me" of American culture. Amos 'n' Andy's "blackvoice" minstrel characters performed white Amerícan idendty by showing what it was not: undisciplined, irradonal, and incompetent in the face of modern life.
More recendy, Derek Vaillant has argued that radio's representadons of whiteness relied on both the presence and the absence of Afrícan Amerícans and their cultural forms. While black Amerícans were largely excluded from network radio, the performance of blackness by whites was a mainstay of the medium-either through 25 The use of blackface was both a denial of black subjectivity and an expression of deep desire for an imagined black identity. As Amos 'n' And/s Freeman Gosden observed, when he put on "blackvoice" he could be more creative, more accomplished, and funnier than he was without it. Thus, the blackness of Amos 'n'Andy represented not oniy the "not me" of American culture but also the "wish-l-couid-be" of white subjectivity. See Lott, Love and Theft, 38; "Amos 'n' Andy": Anatomy of a Controversy, VHS, directed by Bob Greenberg and Staniey J. Sheff (Burbank, CA: Avery Home Video, 1986).
minstrelsy or through the adaptadon of African American musical forms like jazz and blues. In both dramadc and musical programming, network radio performers deployed blackness to construct the racialized "outside" of American culture. As noted already, however. One Man's Eamily was part of a new trend in 1930s radio to represent the normaUzed "inside" of American culture. The program's patriarch, Henry Barbour, was a young boy when his family moved to California from the Midwest in the 1870s, and he fulfilled the promise of westward expansion by building a successful stock brokerage and settUng his family in the exclusive Sea Cliffs neighborhood of San Francisco. The Barbour family represented neither immigrants nor migrants, but rather pioneering "native" Americans who setded the American West. As the head of the family, Henry was upright, old-fashioned, and stubborn, and yet tenderhearted when it came to his family. He frequendy disagreed with his wife, Fanny, over the upbringing of his "bewildering offspring," but he also betrayed a deep dependence on her as caretaker and companion. While he often doted on his daughters. Hazel and Claudia, his relationship with his sons, Paul, Clifford, and Jack, was marked by more conflict than care as he struggled to maintain his authority and they strained against it.
PatJ and Clifford were the main protagonists, whose life decisions and romande entanglements drove much of the drama on the program. While Paul was the radonal caretaker of his younger sibUngs, CUfford was the impulsive playboy who found himself in constant confUct with his father over his career choices and love interests. As the youngest son. Jack often found himself in moral danger-along with his sisters-with Paul coming to tUe rescue. As the oldest. Hazel was the most stable Barbour child, although she encountered extraordinary challenges in both marriage and motherhood. Claudia, Clifford's twin, who shared his tempestuous nature, was also central to family drama during the years under study here. In pardcular, Claudia chafed against the bonds of marriage with her loving and padent husband. Both Barbour daughters married into extreme wealth, in contrast to the sons, who never achieved their father's level of economic success.
White Domesticity and American Empire. The domesdc drama of One Man's Eamily moved back and forth between sentimental celebradons of everyday family life and reveladons of harrowing threats to the domesdc sphere. Both internal and external chaUenges stretched-but never broke-the norms of white, middle-class propriety. To interpret the performance of whiteness in One Man's Eamily, it helps to draw on the work of a number of scholars who have ded sentimental celebrations of middle-class domesdcity to both internal and external projects of US imperiaUsm. Taking late-nineteenth-century educadonal reform as her focus, Laura Wexler, for example, shows how reformers aimed to impress Nadve Americans with "the universal superiority of the middle-class, white, Chrisdan 'home'" and to erase "the history and the recent defeat of their own alternative modes of Hving."^' For educational reformers and other participants in nineteenth-century sentimental culture, the celebration of the white, middle-class domestic sphere went hand in hand with the destruction and domination of nonwhite cultures.
like nineteenth-century reformers, twentieth-century cultural producers continued to sentimentalize the middle-class home and to position it as a necessary counterpart of imperial dreams both at home and abroad. Catherine Jurca productively investigates the relationship of the 1912 novel Tarzan of the Apes to both coloniaHsm and the rise of the white suburb. She shows how the author, Edgar Rice Burroughs, conceived of Tarzan's famuy home as an outpost against the "savage" subjects of empire and as a model for a domestic suburban development ("Tarzana") that he financed and biult in the San Fernando Valley in 1922. Prewar suburbs Hke Tarzana aimed to segregate and defend white, middle-class famüies from the "foreign" threats residing in American cities.^^ One Man's Family, also situated in a prewar suburb, expressed a simüar preoccupation with perceived threats against the white famuy.
The centrality of cultural representations of the family to pubHc visions of the nation is further explored by Melani McAHster, who observes that, "Hke the nation itself in foreign policy discourse, the family is imagined as continuously imperiled, under threat from within and without."^^ As the United States faced the internal threats of the Great Depression and the external threat of World War II (both of which were often expHeitiy expressed in racial terms), the writers and performers of One Man's Family mobüized whiteness as a key component of the middle-class home. As Dana Nelson argues, whiteness was a response to the problem of social control: it was a means of stabiHzing divisions within the social body and projecting social anxieties onto nonwhite territories, bodies, and identities. In the case of One Man's Family, the avaüable bodies of white women and the imagined bodies of Native Americans became the focus of these projected anxieties.^" "Indianness" and Whiteness under Siege. Nelson and Wexler are among many recent scholars who have focused attention on the construction of Indianness in relation to normative Americanness.^' Cultural studies by Philip J. Deloria, Shari Huhndorf, and others take an in-depth look at how performances of Indian "savagery" were used to define American "civilization." As Deloria notes, however, this relationship has historicaüy been deeply contradictory: "Savage Indians served Americans as oppositional figures against whom one might imagine a civilized national self Coded as freedom, however, wild Indianness proved equally attractive, setting up a 'have-the-cake-andeat-it-too' dialectic of simultaneous desire and repulsion."^^ In Nelson's terms, Indianness functioned "not simply as a mythological oppositional/negadve contrast to 'white' idendty, but as something more complex and fiexible than that, less indicative of an achieved identity for white men than of their ongoing anxieties about it."'Ŝ imilarly, One Man's Family creator Morse invoked imagined Native Americans both to mark the boundaries of the white, middle-class family and to register the instability of whiteness as a cultural category during the 1930s and 1940s. Two-thirds of the direct references to nonwhite groups in One Man's Family scripts and recordings were references to American Indians. Whue racial references were relatively few (only twelve total in sixty-four scripts and one recording) and seemingly offhanded, my analysis shows that they were significant in highlighfing and punctuating key narrative themes about white masculinity.'* Why did Morse draw so heavily on the category of "Indianness" to flesh out the whiteness of the Barbour family? In part, his doing so can be attributed to Morse's location in the West and proximity to the Western as a genre in literature, pulp fiction, and film. The Western fronder hero was typically a white man whose achievement of racial and gender supremacy represented the imperial desfiny of the United States.'Î n the case of early film Westerns, Richard Abel argues that these frontier stories were part of a larger discourse that sought to rejuvenate "Anglo-Saxon" identity in the face of mass immigration and class confiict, promoting white male supremacy as a basis for national identity. Richard Dyer and others argue that this was particularly true of the Hollywood Western, in which nadonal success was represented in terms of white male dominance over an indigenous, ethnic other.^'
Morse's aesthetic and ideological connection to the Western genre came through his work as a writer of adventure and detective stories. As Christopher Breu argues, several scholars have demonstrated the genealogical connection between the fronder hero and the hard-boiled detective.^^ The first radio shows that Morse produced at station KGO in San Francisco were adventure and detecdve stories, including Barbary Coast Nights (KGO and NBC West Coast Network, 1933) and Dead Men Prowl (KGO 32 Deloria, Piaying Indian, 3. Lott identifies a similar dialectic of desire and repulsion in constructions of blackness in American culture.
33 Nelson, National Manhood, 6 1 .
34 Racial references from the script sample and the December 28, 1941 recording are as follows: American Indian, six; white, two; "hillbilly," one; "desperados," one; "Caledonian slave," one; and "darkest Africa," one. In fact, he reported that it was productive and stimulating to write for the "sweetness and Ught" of the Barbour famüy and the "dark" world of detective shows at the same time. Morse thus seamlessly coproduced the national "inside" of the white, middle-class famüy and the national "outside" of imperialist adventure in his popular radio productions.
Networking Middle-Class Americanism. A closer look at the conditions of production of One Man's Eamily reveals the role that national networks played in promoting representations of the white, middle-class family during the 1930s and 1940s. The show's production practices provide a window onto the larger shift from working-class to middle-class program themes and formats that accompanied the rise of the national networks and, specificaUy, the sponsor system. In turn, these institutional and creative changes promoted a new kind of sound realism that deUneated a rarefied white space for the Barbour famuy.
In his study of the comedian Fred Allen, Alan Havig cites Allen's working-class Irish upbringing and experience as a vaudeviUe smaU-timer as formative to his radio satire."*^ Allen's story resembles that of many network radio performers from workingclass and immigrant backgrounds who honed their skiUs for years on the vaudeville circuit before moving to the radio medium. Many of the radio shows that rose to network prominence in cities Uke Chicago and New York relied heavily on well-worn vaudeviUe routines based on minstrel, ethnic, and working-class traditions.
This was not the case, however, with programs Uke One Man's Eamily, which drew on middle-class theatrical and Uterary traditions. Morse, for example, took inspiration from The Eorsyte Saga by British writer John Galsworthy.** In addition, the writers and performers of these shows tended to come from middle-class backgrounds. In the case of One Man's Eamily, Morse was a college-trained reporter and writer, and the principal members of the cast were coUege graduates who were active in theater at the University of CaUfornia. The ríse of middle-class radio shows closely followed the tríumph of the sponsor system in network radio. The sponsor system meant that national adverdsing agencies were in charge of creadng radio shows to promote their clients' goods. This brought increased professionalizadon and centraHzadon in radio producdon, as well as growing prosperíty for the national networks. With sizable production budgets, advertising agencies sought out professional wríters and actors and turned increasingly to Hollywood as a resource and model.*'' The networks followed the agencies, and in 1937 NBC expanded its West Coast operations and consolidated producdon in Los Angeles. Hollywood exerted a strong conservadve influence on program content and promoted whiteness as a moral and aesthedc ideal.*Ô ne Man's Family anticipated this trend. In 1933 it was the first nadonal network seríal to oríginate from California, thus heralding the ríse of West Coast radio producdon.*^ One Man's Family was handpicked for producdon by Don E. Gilman, NBC's vice president for the West Coast who would soon become head of Hollywood producdon, "in charge of the bulk of NBC programming in the 1930s and 1940s."^° Cilman was personally associated with the program through his son. Page Cilman, who played Jack Barbour throughout the seríes.^' In a 1929 speech, Gilman championed radio's ability to disseminate middle-class Amerícan speech, civics, and social customs, thereby repairíng the cultural consequences of immigradon. He predicted that "wholesale broadcasdng coupled with restrícted immigradon cannot fail eventually to unite the endre Amerícan people into closer communion than anything yet achieved in the history of our development."*^ Morse's One Man's Family seemed pardcularly suited to GOman's vision of radio as a medium of middle-class Amerícanism.
Sound "Realism" and the Production of Whiteness. One of Morse's disdncdve producdon pracdces was the use of sound and narradve strategies to create lifelike family talk. Instead of performing in front of a live studio audience and projecdng their voices as in theater or vaudeville, the cast of One Man's Family spoke in relatively low and intimate tones. Morse claimed that this "natural" style was new to radio in the mid-1930s: "After the first few shows we did out of San Francisco transcondnentally. New York said, 'Speak louder Talk up.'" Morse replied that the actors were using normal voices and that the engineer would have to live with it. The style was successful. and "within a year or so there were half a dozen shows in which dialogue was done with a sense of naturalness and not stage techniques." The "natural" quality of the program was also a result of the close rapport between Morse and the cast. Morse directed the show and wrote the scripts from week to week, so he was able both to write to the strengths of the actors and to let the actors' interpretadons of their characters and situadons shape the scripts.^* The result. Dunning observes, was "unprecedented reaUsm." "Never, it was repeatedly stressed, had anything remotely approaching the UfeUke qualides of One Man's Eamily been presented on American radio."
The "complete naturalness" of the Barbour family was also a sign of its whiteness.^^ In the context of the ethnic, working-class tradidons that shaped early radio performance, Morse's production strategies marked the Barbour family as disdncdy middle class and white. In contrast to the loud, often ethnically accented voices heard in other evening serials and comedies, Morse posidoned the voices of One Man's Eamily as "natural" and unmarked. As Dyer argues, whiteness secures its power by claiming to be normal and ordinary and, therefore, universal.^' While the low, famiUar tones used by the cast of One Man's Eamily claimed to represent normaUty, they also betrayed fear about the stabiUty of that norm and the security of the domestic sphere.
Morse also used vocal strategies to create one of the dominant narradve themes to emerge from the script sample: the contrast between the safety of the Barbour home and the threatening world outside.^' In pardcular, Morse frequendy invoked the tacdle voice of actor Michael Raffetto, as eldest son Paul, to demarcate the "civiUzed" space of the family circle. For example, in a 1940 episode dded "November Comes to Sea Cliff," Raffetto narrated the opening descripdon that was typicaUy given by the announcer: "And the living room glows and is alive with movements and the hearth fire snaps and sizzles over a green log . . . Laughter and chatter and pleasantness vvdthin, barricaded against the damp, gloomy prowUng resdessness without."^^ In this example and others, Raffetto's deep, velvety voice could soften and broaden to convey the comfordng warmth of the hearth and could dghten and sharpen to portray the "prowUng" threat outside.
Morse's painstaking construcdon of the domesdc setdng of the program included his decision to locate the Barbour family home in the real-life garden suburb of Sea Cliff, San Francisco. Sea CUff was one of a number of village-Uke residendal enclaves At the same time. Sea CHfF's unique location on a bluff overlooking the Pacific Ocean and the Golden Gate Bridge gave the Barbours' pastoral home a precarious, edgy quality and allowed Morse to easily signal the whiteness of the Barbour famuy circle through the contrast of "civiHzed inside" and "wild outside." In one episode, the announcer opens by stating, "Dark clouds have drifted through the Golden Gate and now the Sea Cliff area of San Francisco is being drenched in a steady downpour But aH is snug at the Barbours'."''' In another episode, the Barbour famuy enjoys a "glowing fire, flickering on the walls and gHnting the woodwork," while foghorns, rain, and wind sound effects signal threatening storms outside.^* The tension between civiHzed family home and wild coastal storms became expHcitiy raciaHzed in the weeks following the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor The December 28 episode, "The Last of 1941," opened with a typical description of the famuy gathered around the fireplace while a storm raged outside. As the youngest son. Jack, opened a window to get some fresh air, the domestic spaee of the Barbour family-and of One Man's Family radio listeners-^was fiooded with the deafening sound of driving wind and rain. After shutting the window. Jack exclaimed: "Boy, you'd think ten thousand Red Indians were whooping and hollering out there from the sound of things!" CHfFord, the middle son, elaborated on Jack's quip by attributing the noise to "Rain Devus" who have "faces Hke monkeys with spike horns" and come out only on stormy nights. ^ This sound-image not only resembled the animal-like images of the Japanese enemy that circulated during the war but also expHcitly used "Indianness" to mark the "uncivüized" world outside the white family home.''*' Under siege by thousands of "devilish" Indians, the Barbour family stood in for the assaüed nation on the brink of war.
The Social Stakes of Whiteness. As this example suggests, the context of impending war played an important role in shaping the performance of white domesdcity in One Man's Family during the 1936 to 1941 period. Along with the war, it is essendal to look at the broader social context of the interwar period to make sense of the domesfic discourse of the show. In pardcular, the growing public presence of white women and nonwhite Americans in the urban landscape in the years following World War I challenged the prerogatives of white masculinity. ' Morse was one of many who identified World War I as a watershed between a secure, traditional world and an unstable, modern one. In this view, the patriarchal, middle-class family was the primary vicfim of the social change following World War I.*"^ As Morse claimed, "It was, really, the beginning of juvenile delinquency on the one side, and divorce and apparent lack of concern in parents for their children [on the other]." He explicidy conceived of One Man's Family as a means of regenerating traditional middle-class family life and, thereby, shoring up white masculinity.^T he Depression exacerbated the perceived threat to white masculinity and tradidonal gender reladons, as white men lost status because of unemployment, underemployment, or a shift to nontraditional work. Although the labor market was deeply segmented by race and gender, the Depression generated new competidon across these lines. For example, white men began to displace white women in the traditionally female fields of teaching, nursing, library work, and social work. As Lois Scharf observes, this move "increased competition among women all along the occupational scale. For many women the result was a dramatic downward plunge." The "downward plunge" of white women, in turn, displaced black women in the workplace, even in posidons historically held by black women."
Increased competition over scarce resources put extraordinary stress on workers and their families and helped galvanize public opinion in support of white male privilege and tradidonal gender relations.^^ Working women, particularly married women, were roundly condemned for taking jobs that could have supported endre families if held by men." At the same time, however, the Depression necessitated women's work.
Not only were women unable to leave the labor force; more women than ever were forced to enter it. As Scharf argues, the restilt of this contradictory situation was "growing workforce participation, but diminished economic status."'* In this environment, efforts to address the Depression crisis focused almost exclusively on ameliorating the economic position of white men.
As Lipsitz and others have noted. New Deal poUcies played a key role in consoUdating and institutionalizing white privilege during the 1930s via housing, workplace, and famüy provisions.'^ The Federal Housing Act of 1934, for example, channeled the majority of home-loan money to white Americans. In addition, both the Wagner Act, which protected workers' rights to unionize, and the Social Security Act, which estabUshed old-age insurance, excluded farm workers and domestic workers, the majority of whom were nonwhite." When Social Security provisions were expanded in 1939 to cover the wives and dependents of male workers, nonwhite women remained predominantiy uninsured.'^ Faced with the economic crisis of the Depression, then, the New Deal state stepped in to protect the "wages of whiteness" at the direct expense of nonwhite Americans.
Efforts to protect the prerogatives of whiteness, however, cannot be disentangled from efforts to secure gender privilege.'^ For example. Social Security insurance excluded more than 75 percent of female workers by faiUng to cover domestic workers, agricultural laborers, educational workers, nonprofit workers, retail salespeople, government office workers, and part-time laborers. *° In addition. Social Security's family provisions tied men's citizenship rights to their roles as wage earners and women's rights to their roles as dependent wives and mothers. By institutionalizing white breadwinner husbands and homemaker wives. Social Security and other New Deal provisions helped to create the "traditional" nuclear family that dominated the postwar landscape.^'
In 1939, the Social Security Administration produced its own radio serial, Pleasantdale Eolks (NBC, 1939 (NBC, -1940 , to explain the new family provisions of the Social Securíty Act. One of the central goals of the program was to convince women to embrace their dependence on male breadwinners as the best means of achieving economic securíty.^^ As the following analysis suggests, the connecdon between white female dependence and white male prívilege was key to the narradve of One Man's Family, as well as to that of Pleasantdale Folks. In both public policy and popular culture, female independence threatened both manliness and whiteness. As Kessler-Harrís argues, "like the wages of whiteness, the wages of a normative masculinity include a sense of enddement to particular kinds of jobs, skills, and economic securíty. And as the concept of white prívilege is imbued with gendered prerogadves, so the concept of male prívilege is imbued with racial license." White women marked the boundary of whiteness; they were the keepers of racial puríty and thus a constant threat to that puríty."* Women who challenged traditional gender roles were a threat to the white family and a threat to the race. In the case of One Man's Family, whiteness became a prí-mary tool for buttressing male authority by cracking down on female independence.
In this context, another major narrative theme emerged from the scrípt sample: the "internal" threat of white women to domesdc whiteness. As a lifelong homemaker, Fanny Barbour seems an unlikely threat to the white, middle-class home. Indeed, as a devoted wife, mother, and grandmother, Fanny frequendy bemoans the selfish "modern women" of the 1930s who neglected their families and were "probably direcdy responsible for ninety percent of divorces." ^ However, in the familial discourse of One Man's Family, all women have the potendal to corrupt and compromise the tradidonal family home and thus the moral strength of Ameríca. As the woman in the Barbour family with the most authoríty, then, Fanny has to be carefully policed and contained.
The internal threat posed by "Mother Barbour"-as she is often called-is idendfied and isolated in a number of episodes. Duríng the Chrístmas broadcast of 1940, for example, family members play Santa Claus and distríbute Chrístmas presents to each other When his turn comes, Paul playfully declares that he is going to give Mother Barbour an eyebrow pencil for Chrístmas. Before Fanny can respond, Henry immediately interjects: "Nothing of the kind, Santa Claus. . . . I won't have my wife making up her face like a Red Indian!" The eyebrow pencil, like the flapper's bobbed haircut, takes on symbolic meaning as part of a complex discourse of "commodity Oríentalism" that links women to freer sexuality, companionate marríage, modernity, and consumerism.^' Although the humor of Paul's suggesdon depends on Fanny's distance from the "Oríentalist vamp" signaled by the eyebrow pencil, Henry's response figuradvely marks his wife as an Indian insurgent in the domesdc sphere.
In another example, Henry offers a similarly racialized descrípdon of Fanny in direct response to her asserdon of authoríty and control. episode, Fanny decides to turn the family conversadon away from gloomy world events by telling everyone's fortunes with playing cards. Although she insists that it is only a game, she sounds very serious about her predicdons. In fact, this is a clever narradve strategy designed to give Usteners a preview of plot developments in the coming year. When Fanny turns to Henry, he adamandy refuses to have his fortune told. "Fortune teUing! The next thing you know you'U be putdng feathers in your hair and doing a snake dance to bring rain."'^ As Fanny takes command of the conversadon and asserts knowledge of future events, Henry again idendfies her body as raciaUy marked, in contrast to the unmarked whiteness of his own authority.
Fanny is, in fact, a woman who frequendy speaks her mind and disagrees with Henry on family matters. While these disagreements are important plot devices, they also highUght the menacing potendal of Fanny's independence. For example, in one episode the chUdren speculate on whether their mother would take CUfford's side (as she often does) in a disagreement with his father. Although Hazel agrees with Jack that Fanny would Ukely support CUff, she defensively concludes that Fanny's influence is no match for Henry's authority As she observes: "Yes, but it's dmes Uke this when you discover it reaUy is Dad, after all, who's head of the House of Barbour."^^ In another episode, Paul makes a similar observadon about his father's authority when he remarks, "You know. Mother, I think you'd have made a rather imposing Matriarch but for the fact that Dad's so definitely the head of the house."^" These self-conscious asserdons of patriarchal power actuaUy conveyed the opposite: perhaps male authority in the home was not secure and female prerogadves could not be so easily contained.
Hard-Boiled Homebodies: Paul and Clifford
Barbour. The performance of white mascuUnity in One Man's Eamily drew extensively on the adventure-detecdve genre in which Morse, and key members of the cast, regularly worked. In pardcular, the actors who played male homebodies Paul and Clifford (Raffetto and Yarborough) drew on their experience in crime and adventure programs to create unique voice performances that both asserted and questioned male authority in racial terms. SpecificaUy, the "grain of the voice" of the actors carried traces of their performances in crime and detecdve shows. For example, Raffetto's deep, resonant voice intoned the crime fighter's rational authority in his performance of Paul (Figure 2) . In contrast, Yarborough's performance of CUff drew on his many L... roles as the crime fighter's "sensuous sidekick" who was ruled by his heart rather than his head. His softer, Hlting voice and greater emotional range positioned Cliff as a man whose class and race position was unstable.
As noted already, Paul was central to the drama of One Man's Family as both a moral protector of the famuy and a central love interest. His character was largely formed by the crisis of World War I, when, as a püot, he was shot dowTi over France and severely wounded in the leg. This injury forced him to walk with a eane for the rest of his Hfe. He also lost his young wife, an army nurse, in the influenza epidemic.®^ When he returned to San Francisco, he moved into an attic apartment in his parents' large home. Paul continued to fiy airplanes occasionally and supported himself by giving fiying lessons, but he spent most of his time reelusively in his loft. His duties as family phüosopher, go-between, and counselor, however, kept him busy on the domestic front.
In essence, Paul returned from the war as a ghost. Both his location in the attic and his association with the "heavens" through flying gave him an otherworldly quality. Patd's airplane-a prosthesis for his disabled body that seemed to escape the Hmits of the physical world-figured prominently in his efforts to protect his family from immoral forces. For example, Patil used his plane to get rid of Danny Frank, a former lover of Hazel's who was trying to get back into her life. As a portrait painter who rejected famuy, convention, and society, Frank posed a moral threat to Hazel. Paul's response was to kidnap Frank and fly him across the country to New York, where he could no longer endanger his sister. * Paul's airplane replaced his earthly body and transformed him into a guardian angel for the Barbour family.
Paul's otherworldliness was key to his position as protector of the white, middleclass home. As Dyer observes, when whiteness is represented as whiteness, it often takes on a disembodied, ghostly, or deathlike quaHty As a manifestation of spiritual cleanHness and order, whiteness as such is expressed in the denial of the body or in its total absence: death.'^ While Paul represents the desirabüity of whiteness as a moral and aesthetic ideal, his pure whiteness (death) ahenates him from the productive (and reproductive) world of his father. During a conversation about which of the sons might take over Father Barbour's business when he retired, Paul excluded himself by wryly observing, "I'm no earthly good."^" Paul was unable to participate in the business world, just as he was unable to marry and produce a family. Although his whiteness was shown as debüitating, it was simultaneously represented as deeply desirable. 92 Despite being an object of longing for countless young women, including his adopted daughter and his niece, Paul never found lasting love or romance. And Yarborough, whose characters represented the triumph of the heart over the head, died of a heart attack at the age of fifty-one.'" This study invesdgates the radio roots of a discourse of domesdc whiteness that is typically associated with family sitcoms of the 1950s. Through the analysis of a single, highly popular evening seriell. One Man's Eamily, I track the production of white domesdcity in the institutional and social contexts of 1930s radio. My analysis shows radio whiteness to be a complex discourse, constructed through the interacdon of sound and narradve and embodied in the vocal performances of gendered idendty In the text of One Man's Eamily, whiteness provided a means of discipUning female independence and asserdng male prerogatives. In Dyer's terms, whiteness took on substance in One Man's Eamily in two main ways: in contrast to a raciaUzed American Indian other and through the representation of physical isolation, aUenation, or death. Although isolating and debiUtadng, whiteness was sdU held up as a dominant and desirable ideal, pardcularly through the voice-character of Paul Barbour.
In observing the condnuides between the 1930s and the 1950s-between radio and television-I do not intend to diminish what Hilmes, Douglas, and others characterize as the transgressive and insurgent potendal of radio broadcasdng in the United States. However, investigation of the industrial context of radio producdon, as well as the broader social context of economic insecurity and social retrenchment, certainly does indicate important similarides between the late 1930s and the early 1950s and suggests the need for further research on the performance of whiteness in both radio and television. For example, a study of the specific production goals and strategies of advertising agencies and their network counterparts may provide new insights into the construction and deployment of middle-class whiteness under the sponsor system. A comparative analysis of the performance of whiteness in specific radio and television programs might also help flesh this out. Clearly, there remains much interesting work to be done on the insdtutional and aesthetic formation of white domesdcity over the airwaves. * 
